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Abstract
The purpose of this story is to identify the role of information in the municipal public group with a view to New
Public Governance and the need for mutual exchange between citizens and public bodies. The conducted
analysis is quantitative subjective; the theory is demonstrated through the focus of a real case to increase the
understanding of theoretical assumptions. The carried-out elaboration, after having identified the variables
considered and the possible mathematical relationship between variables. The New Public Governance (NPG)
sees public affection closely related to the need for information, this leads to study the real effects towards a new
theory of citizen choice. The study shows that the use and dissemination of communication and processing tools
in local authorities can have a positive impact on responsibility and transparency, improving trust in local
governments and citizen participation in civic or political life. The information provided through open organic
data on all sectors ensures greater trust in local public bodies and civic participation. The use of social indicators
is a useful tool for assessing population satisfaction and understanding of the information provided to better plan
and plan public services and municipal group interventions. The identified tools can be used to analyse the
relapse and the involvement of both information and processing tools in the process of communicating the
outputs to the stakeholders. All municipal groups have new tools for assessing planning and control. New
analysis of the role of information in NPG.
Keywords: information, new public governance, processing technologies, communication, public accounting,
citizens, stakeholders, public municipal group
1. Introduction
The literature identifies a close relationship between the choice and the number of information provided in
private companies, always taking into consideration the identifying brand (Jacoby & Berning 1974; Hu et al.,
2009). Information becomes an important factor of choice (Hausman & Siekpe, 2009). The uncertainty about the
choice pushes the consumer to look for information even if their effect does not always have a positive effect on
the final alternative, and often the consumer is more confused how much more information he gets (Goodrich,
1978; Jacoby, et al., 1974). The credibility of a brand also has impact on the options considering the cost and the
risk to the consumer, moreover the reliability of a service influences them more than the information provided
(Erdem & Swait, 2004). The results indicate that the quality of service persuade the relative attitude and
satisfaction in large distributions. The perception of the brand and the information also provided online in private
companies have an obvious influence on the choice and consumption, often positive other times for negative data.
In private service companies, information processing and communication tools are important. The tools aimed at
orienting choices become essential when it comes to the tourism sector (Buhalis, 1998, Melone 1990). More than
180 studies try to afford the topic of public sector knowledge management, but there is no single approach and
the issue of the relationship between information, processing tools, accountability and transparency between
public and citizen is often relegated to hypothesis (Massaro et al., 2015). Private literature is rich in indications
and representations related to the relationship between information, reliability of the brand and of society,
propensity to spend based on satisfaction and affection. There is a first analysis of the ratio of consumption
choice in public services but only in the health sector based on the satisfaction of previous users (Siliquini et al,
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2011; Lovato, 2011). Other empirical structures have instead shown how the use of telemedicine is linked to the
enhancement of patient electronic knowledge (Cegarra-Navarro et al., 2012). There is no relevant theoretical
evidence regarding perception of services of the local public group, information to the citizen and processing
tools. The Italian state as well as other countries has been engaged for a long time in the definition of a series of
social indicators aimed at measuring the perception and satisfaction of the needs of citizens. The post-industrial
21st-century perspective focuses on the assessment of well-being aimed at answering to needs, rather than
focusing on level and production growth. From 1960 to today several studies have been done on the subject. We
start from the analysis of Land (2012), Glatzer et al. (2015) by Hagerty and Land (2001), Volger (1999) and
Cramm et al. (2012) and finally by Andrews et al. (2015). In Italy the introduction of BES project: the fair and
sustainable well-being that has taken place since 2014 by ISTAT CNEL and ISTAT guarantees some reference
indicators at national level. The indicators provided in Bes report aim to make the country more aware of its
strengths and difficulties to overcome to improve the quality of life of its citizens, placing this concept at the
base of public policies and individual choices (Biancone et al., 2017). Citizen participation in public life is a
representation of trust in institutions and services satisfaction of production and consumption needs (Kim & Lee,
2012; Christensen & Lægreid, 2005; Wang & War; 2007). The research investigates the effect on responsibility
and transparency of the use of communication and processing tools in the local group of municipalities through
processing technologies, information for the service provided and accessibility. These evidences are important
for governing local public groups and for ensuring choices for citizens by guiding corporate governance in a
period of austerity and reduction of available resources.
2. Literature review
2.1 Governance and the Change of Local Public Group
Reforms related to public bodies’ companies (Farnham et al., 2016) suggest that improving governance and
accountability mechanisms enhance performances of public sector services, too (Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2004,
2011). In literature analysis, public sector governance concerns accountability duties in relation to the specific
objectives of this area, which are not limited to the provision of services (e.g. cost and quality of services) but
include the impact of politics on the community or on society in general (e.g. political outcomes or of
taxation-related result) (Jacobs & Goddard, 2007). Governance includes, in particular, different types of
mechanisms and structures that clarify the responsibilities of the various stakeholders about the organization, the
implemented approaches, and the ability to meet the demand for responsibility-based transparency through tools
such as internal control systems and external responsibility (Goddard, 2005). At present the public company
extended to public service companies involved in it, is being considered (Biancone et al., 2016). There has been
a gradual shift from New Public Management (Hood, 1991), adopting managerial and business logics to improve
its efficiency and inexpensiveness (Boston et al. 1996) to New Public Governance (Osborne, 1992). NPG is the
collection of management and leadership practices gradually introduced in the public sector since 1980s. New
Public Management is a broad term for a variety of management ideas, often borrowed from the private sector,
introducing ideas and tools such as competition, privatization, management by objectives, decentralizations etc.
in the public sector (Hood, 1991, 1995). The NPG movement has its origins in a critique of the traditional way of
exerting control and management of public organizations and as requirement for increased efficiency in the
public sector. This goal is possible through the implementation of a communication path addressed to all
stakeholders and to citizenship. Looking at a perspective compared to the various reform experiences, it can be
observed that the modernization action was based on the activation of a series of action “levers”. In particular,
“old” levers and “new” levers can be distinguished, depending on the first embryonic nucleus of NPM or on a
more mature phase in which, next to the first critical points, the approach of the Public Governance was
progressively emerging (Klijn, 2008). There is a clear change in the approaches that public companies adopt with
stakeholders. The “old” levers are based on: decentralization, reshaping, unification, reorganization of public
apparatuses, new organizational models and management formulas; competition in the public sector and guided
competition between public organizations; “market-like mechanisms”, internal markets, sharing, contracting
out/in, vouchers, property rights; privatization of public enterprises; evaluation of results and performance,
accountability and evaluation of programmed; cash limits, cost-benefit analysis, budget planning, multiannual
financial statements, zero-based budget, etc.; management of human resources with devolution of responsibility
and flexibility. The “new” levers focus on: greater attention to ethics where an intrinsic ethic of efficiency is
discovered; performance and performance contracts and performance-based agreements, territorial pacts, plan
contracts; improvement of regulation (Van Dooren et al., 2015). At this stage, the role of public municipalities is
based on change management aimed at implementing reform, new information technologies and from efficiency
to effectiveness and transition from “information” technologies to “information and communication”
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technologies with an always bigger relationship between public administrations and citizens where improving
access and participation, defining quality standards and avoiding patronage becomes a cornerstone of the new
trend. Accountability role emerges as a governance tool. One of the tools of New Public Management is the
public company's accountability, which is outlined in five principles: responsibility is public and not just internal;
it implies explanation and justification not propaganda; it is specifically addressed to a target audience, it is not a
casual explanation; it involves an obligation for the actors to come to be accountable; with consequent discussion
and evaluation that does not lead to a monologue without commitment of the political actors (Ferlie et al., 2005).
The focus of governance has thus shifted to performance evaluation with a system of internal indicators for the
same group (Bovens, 2007). Public sector accountability must consider three aspects: compliance, transparency
and accountability (Mulgan, 2002). Compliance with New Public Management is defined as the orientation of
public companies to bureaucratize company systems (Pollit et al., 1999), although bureaucracy does not
necessarily lead to evaluations of results (Hood & Peters, 2004). Transparency is about sharing information on
government decisions and activities, good document management and the access to information is of interest to
all segments of the company: investors, the research and development community, the media and citizens
municipalities (Relly & Sabharwal, 2009). Responsibility is a cornerstone of public administration and
management because it is the principle that informs the processes that consider people who hold and exercise
public authority. Although responsibility regimes vary for important aspects among the political systems, taken
collectively, include processes in which citizens hold their own governors to account for their behaviour and
performance directly through elections; the spokespeople of the citizens in legislative assemblies hold the
political leaders and public officials responsible through public control and control mechanisms; political leaders
hold their dependable subordinate officials through hierarchical structures of authority and responsibility; and
courts and various administrative courts and committees have legislators, executives or administrators
responsible for the law (Aucoin & Heintzman, 2000; Stone, 1995; Mulgan, 1997). Transparency without
accountability becomes meaningless and makes a mockery of sound public administration. Accountability
depends on transparency or having the necessary information both without integrity may not end up serving the
public interest (Armstrong, 2005). The accounting system therefore no longer relies on individual public
company goals through financial reporting but on a governance based on the consolidated reporting (Levi Faur,
2012; Stoker, 2016). The change is due to a progressive inability of the public company to answer individually to
the needs of citizens and stakeholders to whom, in view of subsidiarity, the public company answers (Barnes &
Sullivan, 2007).
The distinction between New Public Management and New Public Governance is critical to understanding the
approach used. There is a distinction between vertical and horizontal accountability (Hodges 2012). Vertical
accountability refers to ‘‘the legal structures underlying public sector organizations, and which conform to the
processes of authorization and defined mandates. It is linked to liberal political theory in which bureaucrats
deliver outputs while politicians should be responsible for outcomes’’. Horizontal accountability concerns the
moral and social obligations as perceived by organizations to report to stakeholders or the mutual arrangement
between bodies of equal standing to provide public services (Bovens, 2007). The accounting systems have been
adapted to the changing demands of public governance, which has clearly influenced these systems’ use and
content (Broadbent and Guthrie, 2008). The growing need for both financial and political accountability
demands a broader and more complete set of management and accounting systems to provide feedback for
decision-making and for improving accountability (Broadbent et al., 1996; Chan, 2003; Chow et al., 2007;
Humphrey et al., 1993, Almqvist et al. 2013).
As indicated above, NPM is primarily based on a vertical and hierarchical view, whereas NPG emphasizes a
horizontal focus. In addition, the approaches differ in terms of their scope, i.e., NPM is particularly concentrated
on the outputs of individual organizations (result-orientation) while NPG is aimed at results, especially the
outcomes of collaborative efforts. NPM represents a ‘command and control’ manner of using performance
information, while the function of performance information within networks is mainly to support processes of
debate and dialogue among the partners with different competencies, who are dependent on each other but not in
a hierarchical sense. This context promotes clear and accessible performance information (Ahrens and Chapman,
2004; de Bruijn and van Helden, 2006; Wouters, 2009). Different objectives require different types of indicators
(Behn 2003). This view could imply that performance information for accountability purposes differs to some
extent from that for control purposes. Two aspects may stand out. First, the information in accountability reports
is generally more comprehensive than that in control reports, which are particularly focused on the specific tasks
and responsibilities of the managers. Second, in control reports the performance indicators selected are related to
the concept of controllability, while accountability reports also contain information on elements which are
particularly relevant to external stakeholders but outside the scope of the managers and politicians in question.
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Differences also exist in terms of accounting and financial reporting. While NPM is linked to individual
organizations using comprehensive concepts of this tools (accrual accounting), NPG has a multi-organizational
focus with an interest in ‘‘Whole-of-Government Accounting’’ (WGA) and consolidation issues (Grossi and
Newberry, 2009). The consolidated report in the public sector provides an overview of the financial performance
and position not only of the single organization but of the whole group of organizations which are under its
control and provide public services Table 1 (Broadbent et al., 1996; Chan, 2003; Chow et al., 2007; Almqvist et
al 2013).
Table 1. Characteristics new public management and new public governance
New Public Management (NPM)

New Public Governance (NPG)

Focus

Intra-organizational focus

Inter-organizational focus

Objectives

Improving the efficiency and effectiveness of

Improving the inter-organizational coordination and outcomes

the single organizations’ public service delivery

of a network of organizations with different competencies

Accountability

Vertical performance of single organizations

Horizontal performance of the network of organizations

dimensions

Accountability in terms of results (outputs)

Accountability in terms of the outcome of the network

Management

Hierarchical control of the results of single

Enabling

control

organizations through performance indicators

performance indicators, strengthening the contribution of

on efficiency and effectiveness

individual organizations to the network performance

Managing

the

outputs

by

assessing

control

through

dialogue-driven

systems

of

the

Governing the outcome by analysis/evaluation of the network

public

Whole-of-Government Accounting and consolidated reporting

objectives
Accounting

Financial

reporting

of

single

organizations
Source: Almqvist, R., Grossi, G., van Helden, J., & Reichard, C. (2013).

The governance and the local public body's ability to manage the external dimension of public services become
one of the most important aspects to ensure effectiveness and efficiency of services (Bouckaert et al., 2016;
Hodge & Greve, 2017). Based on the continuous improvement and consolidation approach, you can get an
overview that meets all stakeholders' needs (Biancone et al., 2016). To achieve this aim, it is necessary an
exchange of useful information and of a monitoring system of performance that is not only internal but also
external based on new IT systems (Kouzmin et al., 1999; Korac-Kakabadse, 2001). The focus has shifted to the
quality of the information and full availability on good reporting practices using governance tools available to
the private group and their implementation to the public group (Shaoul & Stafford, 2012).
2.2 Performance and Accountability and Transparency, the Role of Information
The ability to increase the decision-making process of the public body, of citizens and stakeholders requires
some tools that can bring together and synthesize the various information flows by ensuring a true accountability
process. Performance evaluation is one of the essential requirements for transparency and accountability in the
organization of public services (Reichard, 1998, Pollit & Summa, 1997). But this is a form of weak responsibility.
Often, when only information access is available, an institution is transparent but not responsible. Responsibility
includes the capacity to sanction or compensate. The intermediate category refers to the ability to ask for
explanations, which is here set as an overlapping area between transparency and accountability (Fox, 2007).
Since very often in public bodies the citizen becomes a service provider by unconsciously defining the quality
and quantity required (Brusca & Montesinos, 2006), providing transparent information to ensure a choice is an
indispensable element in defining public spending and hence also the taxes that the public body will collect. The
possibility of asking for information and the type of data that can be consulted is therefore an issue of analysis.
In addition, literature has always stressed the fact that companies are embedded in a dynamic environment with
which they are called to evolve, capturing environmental changes in advance and in some ways trying to
influence them (Joskow, 1974; Roome, 1992; Oliver & Holzinger, 2008). Among other things, some of the
features that characterize the environment of local Bodies are represented by the increasing need for
accountability towards stakeholders (Sternberg, 1997, Belal, 2002, Bäckstrand, 2006, Collier, 2008 Caperchione,
2003) and by the evolution of the same conception of citizen, from that of customer and user of services to that
of active stakeholder (Doh & Guay, 2006; Chess & Purcell, 1999), able to contribute to the definition of business
conduct. What has been has helped to outline a new approach to decision-making and reporting, based on the
active involvement of civil society and on a multi-faceted perspective (Moon, 2004; Chen & Delmas, 2011), and
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it is conccretely well corroborated
c
by
b the remarkkable spread of experiencees of inclusivve decision-making and
social repporting processses (Adams, 2002; Deegann, 2002). This is because only
o
the propeer understand
ding of the
received information allows
a
those who
w can correectly contextu
ualize them, to
o report them
m, at least poteentially, to
actual paarticipation dyynamics and th
hus to give thhem a responssible reading, not prejudiceed by the cultture of the
suspect aand mistrust of everything that
t is done inn the exercise of public fun
nctions or in aany way with the use of
public reesources. Sevveral studies claim that tthe revitalizaation or renew
wal of locall democracy has been
characterrized by four elements: im
mproving the turnout in lo
ocal elections; improving community leadership;
reformingg internal mannagement of lo
ocal authoritiees, largely following the private sector guuidelines and providing
citizens w
with opportunnities to be inv
volved in the decision-mak
king process of
o local authorrities (Boston
n & Pallot,
1997; Buurns et al., 19994). The relationship betw
ween choice and
a answer from the same subjects anno
ounces the
introductiion of new forrms of democcracy market in local govern
nments. New mechanisms hhave been intrroduced to
improve citizen particiipation and lo
ocal affairs aff
ffecting them, making locall authorities aand municipallities more
sensitive to citizen conncerns and inccreasing availaable choices (Boston
(
and Pallot,
P
1997, W
Wallis & Dolllery, 2001;
Northcottt et al., 2012)). Involvemen
nt of citizens and public em
mployees in choice
c
thus bbecomes one of
o the key
elements leading to a renewal of democracy
d
whhere key decission-makers and
a stakeholdders are involv
ved in the
evaluation system in teerms of efficiiency and effeectiveness (Keelly & Swindeell, 2002) butt also in termss of social
welfare ((Biancone et al., 2017). In
n the mechani
nisms introducced to ensure the new form
ms of democcracy, it is
imperativve to address the
t issue of traansparency annd the use of information.
i
Transparency
T
is the ability to
t provide
credible ppolicies by avvoiding confliccts of interestt, open inform
mation and bud
dget sharing, ffreedom of in
nformation
and citizeen participatioon in formulating and impleementing publlic policies by
y making statee enterprises reesponsible
(Turnpennny et al. 20009). Transparrency thereforre concerns ease of accesss and the uuse of govern
nment and
non-profiit informationn. The more geetting informaation is open and
a easy for th
he public, the greater transp
parency is.
Yet they recognize thhat the new technology
t
- the Web, hu
uge databases and computterization - reequire the
protectionn of confidenttial personal in
nformation (H
Hood & Peterss, 2004, Willem
m & Buelens,, 2007).
Valle-Cruuz et al. (20166) wondered what
w
technoloogical factors can improve citizens' percception of tran
nsparency,
efficiencyy and corrupption? And ho
ow do these technologicaal factors inflluence transpparency, efficiiency and
corruption in practice?? they found th
hat some emeerging technollogies are imp
portant factorss that influencce citizens'
perceptioons of transpaarency, efficiency and corruuption. They suggest that the interactioon between go
overnment
and citizeens, supportedd by informatiion technologgy, can improv
ve citizens' peerceptions of ttransparency, efficiency
and corruuption, the usee of certain speecific technoloogies (Figure 1).

Figure 1. C
Citizen perceptions model
Source: Vallle-Cruz et al. 20116.

3. Objecttive and Meth
hodology
The studyy wants to anaalyze whether the use of co mmunication and processin
ng tools in loccal bodies has a positive
relationshhip on accounntability and transparency. The study group used to give evidencce of its hypo
othesis the
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indicators available at Italian national level (Szulanski & Jensen, 2006). The conducted analysis is quantitative
subjective, the theory is demonstrated through the focus of a real case to increase the understanding of
theoretical assumptions (Burrell, and Morgan, 1979). The carried-out elaboration, after having identified the
variables considered and the possible mathematical relationship between variables, defines the relationship
between them through linear regression and through a multivariate statistical analysis.
3.1 Variables and Correlations Examined
The relationship between two sociological indicators (citizen’s trust in institutions and civic and political
participation), which represent the perception of citizen transparency and accountability, and organizational
indicators expressed in percentage by the innovative technologies used by public municipalities in their group
dimension. The two dependent variables expressed in numerical terms by the citizen (ISTAT, BES 2016) were
compared with a series of independent variables linked to the technological and organizational spread of local
public entities in Italy with separate valorization by Region (Data ISTAT 2015), data are expressed in appendix.
Data on the characteristics and dissemination of open data and IT tools, as well as data on the fission of the
internet between families, have been collected by ISTAT, the Italian statistical center that adheres to the Eurostat
network, and collects data according to the standards established at Community level. The figures for 2015 relate
to the 2016 BES report, which is also drawn up by ISTAT, the indicators and analyzes on well-being that are
flanked by the indicators for monitoring the objectives of the 2030 Agenda on sustainable development, the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations, chosen by the global community thanks to a
political agreement among the different actors, to represent their values, priorities and objectives. The United
Statistical Commission of the United Nations (UNSC) has defined a framework of shared statistical information
to monitor the progress of individual countries towards the SDGs: over 230 indicators have been identified. The
two indicators we use are part of the 230 indicators. The BES data and the ISTAT data are standardized for each
region and have been elaborated by the national statistical center. The analysis was conducted through the OLS
test (Ordinary Least Squares) and simple regressions to identify the growth of the two variables compared to the
percentage of spread of innovative tools in local public municipalities. All analyses were performed via STATA
V.14,2 (Stata Corp, College Station, Texas, USA, 2013) with a p value <0.05 considered significant for all
analyses. A previous study already dealt with evaluating the relationship between organizational variables and
economic variables of public and private companies, also considering technological features (Bretschneider,
1990), but no one considered social repercussion. The analyzes conducted aim to observe the relationship
between the two dependent variables and the various independent variables open data in public municipalities,
open data by sectors in local bodies (culture, tourism and leisure, education and training and right to study, health,
agriculture and forest and food policies, economy, finance and tributes, environment and weather, work and
social policies, mobility and transports, energies, justice and security, government and public sector), open data
for sectors in local entities (culture, tourism and leisure, education and training and right to study, health,
agriculture and forest and food policies, economy, finance and tributes, environment and weather, work and
social policies, mobility and transports, energies, justice and security, government and public sector), spread
communication and processing tools in local administrations in terms of spread and use (e-mail, office software,
database hosting, data archiving, software applications, and calculation power index ), services provided and
utilities through IT systems; services and utilities through computer systems, IT structures in local bodies
(desktop PCs, laptops, other mobile devices, smart card readers, GIS tools, CAD instruments , GPS handhelds,
video conferencing tools, local wireless networks), the percentage of internal employees or co-operating with
other P.A., the percentage of internal employees or who cooperate with other P.A., number of families having
access to the Internet. All the variables were weighted and are comparable. Political governance variables have
not been evaluated in this analysis, focusing attention on the greater role of the citizen in the new public
governance taking a leading role in evaluating the service outcomes of the public group and orienting the
production of services. The variables that can affect trust in institutions and active participation are shown in
Figure 2.
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F
Figure 2. Reprresentation off the variabless that can affecct trust in instiitutional and aactive particip
pation
Source: ownn production.

3.2 Statisstical Indicatoors
The role of statistical indicators as a tool to guidde and influen
nce decision-m
making proceesses is a topiic of great
relevancee, so that it has become th
he subject of a document (Lisbon Memo
orandum on ““Indicators fo
or decision
making aand monitoringg”) (Sèbastien
n and Bauler, 2013) adopteed in 2015 by the general ddirectors of thee National
Statisticaal Institutes. If some of the predominanntly macroeco
onomic indicaators such as GDP, inflatio
on rate or
long-term
m deficit / GD
DP ratio hav
ve come to fu
full effect in all policy pllanning cyclees, socio-econ
nomic and
environm
mental indicators have beeen consolidateed only in reecent years th
heir explicit and recognizzed policy
orientatioon role, despitte the debate about
a
their rellevance has been
b
going on for half a cenntury. The dev
velopment
and strenngthening of statistical
s
indiicators on soccial and envirronmental asp
pects and theiir increased availability
a
have unddoubtedly fuelled the debatee for the consttruction of an
n information framework thhat allows to assess the
level of well-being and
a
sustainabiility over tim
me (Bianconee et al., 2017
7). The BES 2016 report therefore
representts some of thee social aspectts that can be used as variaables to analyzze the current company org
ganization,
considering what featuures of techno
ological innovvation linked to
t the local ad
dministrationss by Italian region. Two
parameters have been considered:
c
trust in local innstitutions and
d citizen’s civic and politicaal participation
n. The two
variables are identifiedd respectively in Chapter 6 Indicators by
y region and geographical
g
ddistribution point 5 and
chapter 5 indicators and
a
compositte index by region and geographical
g
distribution ppoint 5. The variables
considereed to evaluatee how the com
mputerization of the servicees and tools available to the
he population have been
processedd by the tablees Table 1.1 - Families withh Internet acccess from hom
me and type off connection by
b region,
geographhic distributionn and type of
o municipalitty - Year 201
16 (Data extrracted on Octtober 06, 201
17, 05h36
UTC-GM
MT, from I.Staat), Tables Infformation and Communicattion Technologies in Local PA (Publisheed Data on
January 33, 2017, Refference Period
d 2015, Istat)). The incideence of techn
nology and teechnology vaariables of
administrrations for thee year 2015 has been evaluuated to assesss the impact on
o the BES soocial variables of 2016,
while thee diffusion of the Internet connection, annd thus of com
mputerized serrvices and info
formation exch
hange, has
been deteected with refeerence to the year
y of the surrvey of the soccial data havin
ng no consequuence on the variable.
v
4. Discusssion
Citizen pperceptions arre important for
f governmennts, particularrly local entitties where cittizens have more
m
direct
impact onn political representation an
nd service provvision in theirr communitiess (Valle-Cruz et al. 2016).
In generaal, citizen percceptions are conceptualized
c
d as how peo
ople evaluate and
a qualify thheir governmeents based
on the serrvices availabble and public value they deeliver. Citizen
n perceptions matter
m
when laarge numbers of people
identify sspecific factorrs of informatiion or servicees as problemaatic; governments then can investigate an
nd resolve
the probllems. Factorss like transpaarency, accouuntability, effficiency, corru
uption, and qquality of serrvices are
importantt elements inn democratic governments.. However, making
m
progreess in these aareas is a diff
fficult task
(Valle-Crruz et al. 20166).
Transpareency and opeenness are key
y related conncerns in conttemporary democracies. Trransparency is
i a major
driver of online satisfaaction and oveerall trust in ggovernment, one of the mosst important reequirements to improve
administrrative efficienncy and citizeen satisfactionn. There are some
s
studies about local ggovernments that
t
try to
explain ddifferent compponents of trransparency. S
Some researchers study ho
ow informatioon and comm
munication
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technologies (ICTs) enforce transparency as a mechanism that allows citizen participation and improves
economic and social development. Other benefits from ICTs are: (1) citizen engagement, (2) improved service
delivery, (3) efficient and transparent administration, (4) improved interactions with other governments, and (5)
implementation of public policies (Valle-Cruz et al. 2016).
The resulting evolution of the government-citizen relationship centers in large part on a reimagining of the
concept of “citizen coproduction,” as this becomes both “more relevant and viable with advances in technology”
(Johnston & Hansen, 2011). In the resulting joint production, citizens contribute more resources in the form of
“time, expertise, and effort” to achieve “an outcome, share more responsibility, and manage more risk in return
for much greater control over resources and decisions” (Horne & Shirley, 2009).
However, while the literature – both academic and popular – is rife with preliminary explorations and
propositions, it has yet to come together in a coherent and cohesive fashion. Indeed, the emerging phenomenon
of Internet-facilitated coproduction has not been systematically studied even if its observers have begun to assign
a number of often competing labels—some old, some new: crowdsourcing, “citizen sourcing” (Torres, 2007),
“collaborative government” (McGuire, 2006), “Wiki Government” (Noveck, 2009), “open government,”
“do-it-yourself government” (Dunleavy & Margetts, 2010), “government as a platform” (O'Reilly, 2010), and
much else besides (Linders 2012)
The advent of digitized information and web-connected databases enables the government to deliver highly
personalized information to help inform citizens’ personal decisions. Government data mining, for instance,
could notify users of relevant health risks, useful government programs for which they qualify, and
neighborhood crime. Such personalized information can be particularly effective in “nudging” citizens to make
socially-beneficial choices. For instance, citizens can be notified of how their real-time energy consumption
compares to their neighbors, “shaming” citizens into more responsible behaviors while promoting a friendly
competition to the top (Cameron, 2010). Such data mining and dissemination helps citizens make more informed,
socially responsible decisions — while reducing the need for government intervention.
The appeal to enhance and expand the viability of and capacity for citizen coproduction, not only in traditional
citizen-to-government arrangements (“citizen sourcing”), but also in arrangements whereby the government
informs, assists, and enables private actions (“government as a platform”) or whereby citizens assist one another,
with IT replacing government as vehicle for collective action (“do-it-yourself government”). Advancements in
ICT, principally in the form of social media, has enabled these trends by offering promising new vehicles for (a)
collective action as always-on connectivity and open government provide an unprecedented mechanism for
real-time, community-wide coordination and (b) collective intelligence as mobile-equipped citizens can today
complement digital sensors for real-time reporting and comprehensive situational awareness, presenting
tremendous opportunities for data-driven decision making, improved performance management, and heightened
accountability (Linders 2012)
5. Results
5.1 Trust in Institutions, Civic and Political Participation and Organizational Variables in Local Public Bodies
Trust in local institutions can be directly proportional to the open-date availability of public bodies (coeff= 0.322
p= 0.008 and R2= 0.316) as well as the relationship between citizen’s active participation in civic and political
life and the open data of public bodies (coeff= 0.353 p = 0.015 and R2= 0.2719). If we consider as a percentage
the number of institutions that make citizen information accessible to individual sectors in local bodies (culture,
tourism and leisure, education and training and right to study, health, agriculture and forest and food policies,
economy, finance and tributes, environment and weather, work and social policies, mobility and transports,
energies, justice and security, government and public sector), there is no proportion between the growth of trust
in local institutions and the various sectors considered, perhaps even because of a progressive mistrust with
regard to the institutions and the information provided by the policy or the manner and type of information
provided; while there is a possible negative relationship between the percentage of institutions providing
healthcare information (coefficient= - 0.570 p= 0.041), environment (coef= -1.157 p= 0.004), work and social
policies (coef= -1.156 p= 0.005) and civic participation, the only distinction between the relationship with the
education, training and the right to study that has a positive relationship (coef= 0.911 p= 0.003) all regressions
have a R2= 0.90. The analysis may bring to the idea that accessible information in general leads to better public
participation and trust in the presence of accessible data and information while at the same time information
provided without a single set of perspectives on individual sectors does not lead to trust in local institutions, and
some information, often negative due to socially relevant issues, discourages civic or political participation.
Cloud usage does not increase citizen’s active participation or institutional trust as a functional tool for public
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administrations but not perceptible externally as well as the percentage of municipalities that use database
hosting, file storage, and software applications. Going to the most popular tools in local administrations it must
be considered the spread and use of e-mail, office software, database hosting, data storage, software applications,
and computing power index. The analysis shows a negative correlation between trust in institutions and the
percentage of local entities using mails (coefficient-0.023 p= 0.007 and R2= 0.72) due to a difficulty of the
citizen receiving the information required by the local bodies, the other variables have no significance. A similar
assessment is made of the relationship between civic and political participation and some public administration
tools, such as the percentage of municipalities using office software (coefficient= - 0.684 p= 0.003) and using
data storage (coefficient= - 0.521 p= 0.020) where the use of such information tools often disincentives civic and
political participation in computational power and the ability to process information could increase citizen’s
active participation (R2= 0.630). Considering the relationship between trust in institutions and the percentage of
local bodies that provide information and services and benefits, there is a growing trust in institutions in
proportion to the percentage of public bodies providing services and utilities (coef= 0.029 p= 0.001 and R2=
0.598); the same phenomenon as regards the growth of political and civic participation compared to the
percentage of public bodies that offer services and utilities (coef= 0.387 p= 0.001 and R2= 0.590) taking into
account the same variables. If we evaluate the spread of IT facilities in local bodies (desktop PC, portable PC,
other mobile devices, smart card readers, GIS tools, CAD instrumentation, GPS palmtops, video conferencing
tools, local wireless networks) we have a positive correlation between use of smart cards (coef= 0.137 p= 0.039)
and GIS instruments (coef= 0.035 p= 0.003) with respect to trust placed in institutions (R2= 0.854), no
significance is linked to citizen’s civic participation or politics in respect of the explicit variables. The percentage
of internal employees or who cooperate with other P.A. does not affect citizen’s civic or political participation,
nor the trust placed in the institutions as organizational elements within the structure of which the citizen has no
perception. By shifting the focus on the tools the Italian population has in accessing to the Internet and thus the
various information provided by IT tools from local governments, it is possible to see growing trust in local
institutions in relation to the percentage of citizens who have access to the Internet (coef= 0.074 p= 0.007 and
R2= 0.326) a positive correlation also between active citizen participation in civic or political life and percentage
of citizens who have access to the Internet (coefficient= 1.374 p= 0.001 and R2= 0.789), in both cases with an
growing trend (graph 1 and graph 2). The results also show that without a system, some tools and ways of
spreading information can even become counter-productive when offices have a direct relationship with the
citizen (for example, exchange of mails or digital work). Information must, however, be provided organically
and organized with a structured system that provides a complete view, better if it is not directly communicated to
one between local and national public employees. The overall view and the organic offer of open data that are
accessible and continuously updated using large data guarantees a better trust of institutions and greater
participation in civic and political life. The ability to access the services directly gives rise to greater confidence
in the institutions and in the ability to answer and greater participation in civic and political life. The use of tools
such as smart cards to certify the provided data increases the perception of security of given information and
trust in institutions as well as the definition of information related to data collected through geolocation and GIS
tools. Population’s access to the Internet is a key tool to increase better access to provided information, increase
digital education policies and accessibility could ensure greater accountability and transparency. The
revitalization and renewal of local democracy requires special attention to the elements on which the local
administration intervenes to increase the use of large data and transparent communication tools. The variables at
stake are a lot and it is not possible to observe them all very often but there are several tools and good policy
suggestions to accompany the change that has already begun towards new public management. Table 2 shows
the results related to the correlation between variables.
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Table 2. C
Correlation beetween variablles
V1

V2

Coefficient

p

R2

Trust inn institutions

o
open
data in publlic municipalitiess

0.322 0.008

Active participation

o
open
data in publlic municipalitiess

0.353 0.015 0.2719

Trust inn institutions

0.316

healthcare information

- 0.570 0.041

0.90

environment

-1.157 0.004

0.90

Trust inn institutions

cial policies
work and soc

-1.156 0.005

0.90

Active participation

healthcare information

- 0.570 0.041

0.90

Active participation

environment

-1.157 0.004

0.90

cial policies
work and soc

-1.156 0.005

0.90

0.911 0.003

0.90

Trust inn institutions

Active participation

o
open
data by secttors in local bodiees

o
open
data by secttors in local bodiees

education, trraining and the

Active participation
Trust inn institutions
Active participation

right to study
y
m widely spread communicatioon and processing
most
g tools in local ad
dministrations

-0.023 0.007

0.72

are
m
most
widely spreead communicatiion and processin
ng office softwa

- 0.684 0.003

0.630

t
tools
in local adm
ministrations

- 0.521 0.020

0.630

using data sto
orage

Trust inn institutions

s
services
provided
d and utilities throough IT systems

0.029 0.001

0.598

Active participation

s
services
provided
d and utilities throough IT systems

0.387 0.001

0.590

Trust inn institutions

s
spread
of IT strucctures in local boddies

smart cards

0.137 0.039

0.854

ents
GIS instrume

0.035 0.003

0.854

Active participation

s
spread
of IT strucctures in local boddies

no signifiicance

Trust inn institutions

c
citizen
and the peercentage of internnal employees orr who cooperate with
w another P.A

no signifiicance

Active participation

c
citizen
and the peercentage of internnal employees orr who cooperate with
w another P.A

no signifiicance

Trust inn institutions

t number of fam
the
milies having acccess to the Interneet

0.074 0.007

0.326

Active participation

t number of fam
the
milies having acccess to the Interneet

1.374 0.001

0.789

Note. p valuue <0.05 considerred significant for all analyses.

Figure 33. Associationn between perccentage of fam
milies with Intternet access in
i regions andd trust in publiic bodies
year 2016
Source: ownn production.
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Figure 4. Association between
b
the percentage of ffamilies with an
a Internet connection in reegions and parrticipation
in civic annd political lifee year 2016
Source: ownn production.

6. Conclu
usion
With the purpose to iddentify the rolle of informat
ation in the mu
unicipal publiic group withh a view to New Public
Governannce and the need
n
for mutu
ual exchange bbetween citizens and publiic bodies we have conclud
de that the
NPG seess public affecttion closely reelated to the nneed for inform
mation, this leeads to study the real effectts towards
a new theory of citizeen choice. Thee study show
ws that the sprread of some information aand processin
ng tools in
local boddies may havee a positive impact on tru st in local go
overnments orr on citizen pparticipation in civic or
political llife, and thus on transparen
ncy and accounntability. Acco
ording the new
w public manaagement, it is important
that the iinformation provided
p
throu
ugh open orgaanic data on all sectors en
nsures increaseed trust in local public
bodies annd civic particcipation. The use of social indicators is a useful tool for assessing population saatisfaction
and undeerstanding of the
t informatio
on provided tto better plan and plan pub
blic services aand interventio
ons of the
municipaal group. It is also necessaary to consideer the various organizational tools used in local mun
nicipalities
before deefining an efffective social repercussion. It is interestiing to note th
hat some direcct communicaation tools
used by ppublic offices have a negatiive impact onn local govern
nment trust. Th
he spread of IInternet amon
ng families
is a key ffactor in spreaading, increassing transparenncy and the ability
a
to perceeive and analyyze the management of
local boddies. Accessibbility of web information also allows for
f greater ciitizen capacityy to interven
ne in civic
participattion. As in prrivate compan
nies, providingg information
n increases tru
ust in institutioons and publiic service,
also incrreasing particcipation in pu
ublic life. Thhe future is towards collaboration andd partnership
p between
governmeent and publicc administratio
on agencies, ccitizens and otther social acttors such as thhe media, acad
demia, the
private seector and the third sector. In this processs the informattion plays the most importaant role (Vigoda, 2002).
The proggress of publiic groups willl be increasin
ingly in the hands
h
to real owners, citizzens. The red
duction of
available resources reequires the id
dentification oof priorities, especially wh
hen it comess to the defin
nition and
productioon of public services. In many
m
cases thhe production
n of services is already baased on the needs
n
and
preferencces expressed on some aspeects by the cittizen (Cairo et
e al., 2015). Providing
P
infoormation increeases trust
and particcipation by increasing the response to thee expressed neeed that must be met by all public bodiess.
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